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Shipping Container Homes - 2nd EditionDownload This Great Book Today! Available To Read On

Your Computer, MAC, Smartphone, Kindle Reader, iPad, or Tablet!Are you ready to join the

shipping container home revolution?NEW AND UPDATED 2nd EDITION WITH ADDITIONAL

PICTURES AND PLANSShipping container homes are a newly popular method of sustainable

housing. Essentially it involves taking a new (or used) shipping container, and turning it into a home,

office, or other type of liveable space!There are a huge range of designs that can be created, and

multiple shipping containers can be joined together to create a truly unique structure. These

shipping container homes are not only a lot cheaper than regular housing, they also are more

environmentally friendly and sustainable!Inside this book, you will learn all that you need to know to

get started with building your very own shipping container home. You will learn about how to source

containers, treat and prepare them for building, who to hire to help you along the way, and be given

some great design ideas!There are also some sample building plans included to help you decide on

exactly what you'd like your shipping container home to look like.Here Is A Preview Of

WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s IncludedÃ¢â‚¬Â¦What Are Shipping Container HomesPros & Cons Of Shipping

Container HomesHow Much Will It Cost?Who You Need To Hire For The Design & BuildWhat

Permits You Will NeedInstructions On How To Create Your StructureShipping Container Home

PlansMuch, Much More!Get Your Copy Today!The price of this book will soon be going up. Scroll

up now and download instantly to gain access to this excellent resource on shipping container

homes!
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This book is self-published through CreateSpace, wherein, a separate company owned by  provides

the tools to help people self-publish and distribute their books.I found the contents of this book to be

incredibly poor and not in keeping with the glowing recommendations that are offered; the reviews

make this book seem great but, as soon as I opened it, I could tell that it was self-published. It feels

like it was written by a content farm. A deeper review of the book reviews leads me to believe that

the reviewers have been falsified in some way-- I was so disappointed with the quality of the book's

contents that I filed a return claim within five minutes of holding it in my hands.In sum, if you need

quality and up-to-date information on container homes, there are better ways to spend $10-- don't

waste your time on this book and in the end, make the same mistake that I made.

I have a friend who lives on some land in a tent right now, so I bought this book to get some

information for some ideas for him. Wow did this book have some good ones. This is a step by step

guide on how to buy and complete your very own home. It not only gives you the plans on how to

but also gives you the things to watch out for as well. I will solidly recommend this to my friend as

well as to anyone who might want to consider this as an alternative to the norm. If nothing else, it

was a how-to as to finding responsible contractors for other building projects. Really good reading

material.

Not as I had anticipated, a bit lacking as far as a comprehensive book goes. And a bit pricey for

what one receives, (the book is scant) and if you've researched a while, you already have more

than enough info to make better decisions than what's within this book? Just think of this book as a

condensed reference source for building a container home, but don't expect it to be of biblical

proportions!



Impressive read and impressive idea. I never heard of shipping container homes. After reading this

book i was so amazed by what creativity can do to us. Shipping Container Homes are very cheap to

build. A lot of them are so pretty as well. its also earthquake and hurricane proof. This is truly a book

that saves people hundred thousands. Five stars!

If you want to start shipping container, you should follow this guide. Here you will get the necessary

information. The book covers the topic of shipping container homes and will help you to build your

own. The book serves as an introductory guide to shipping container homes. By reading the book,

you will be able to understand shipping container. For me, this book was quite helpful, and I had no

trouble whatsoever following the instructions. I see other that have left really awful reviews, but they

need to understand, this is a book, NOT a service!

I had waiting for this book and I was very dissapointed... Very brief info, way too very general, all in

less than 50 pages...There are only 3 pages with scanned drawings that have no scale and very

hard to read. Inmy oppinion is a very poor book, front page make you think that will provide answers

to high expectation, but is far from truth.Sorry, is just a waiste of time and money, there are far more

better books available for just a fraction of the price of this one....

Shipping container homes are a newly popular method of sustainable housing. Essentially it

involves taking a new or used shipping container, and turning it into a home, office, or other type of

live-able space! Learn the Pros & Cons of having a shipping container homes, how much will it cost,

and who you need to hire for the design and build. I need to know about building an efficient and

perfect shipping container homes are all in here explained very well.

great read..makes me want to build one.
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